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tu burned or otherwise destroyed at | ECONOMICAL FUEL, 
the Chicago fire in the hands of private | -------
parties no one knows or Can ever * B*p*rl' ; ITm1* Satisfactory Effect I'lKm Fromllielll now II May lie Hid. Attrartlr* at a Cam-

know, but the sum total must have -rtin ’j.i, .... ■ . Government Official*, j |iaratively Trifling Kipense,
been very large.” trolcum is fuel ad ■ liv the About once a month the statement Furnishing a city parlor upon a eer-

“So It is all over the country," con- I p.';;,. ld (.um' i nifi 1 aPI,cal'8’ ul"' IS <,,,1’I‘M| lbe Press 111 , tain limited sum makes one feel how
tinned Mr. Whclpley. "Losses and I cantInmore wavsthro cue Thctat' W"r a T“f.v- tlult .womf" ^ ! much farther the same amount would

destruction of paper money occur thought that will suggest itself is whv I We iB|’adua' J. <ll8aPPe‘nin2 ,lonl *ha t go in a country house. A cottage or
daily, nay hourly, if you please, and j petroleum has not ion” a»o sunulanted ™Slster8 of ,kf! departments, and that ; farm_house purlor could be .made ex-

we have no means of ascertaining to t.oai a* fuei. The Russian railroads thl8 ‘ p 1 a88i9tant .°1r,,3e?0.?i cccdingly pretty and more individually 
what amounL Mutilated currency have used netroleuni sdn™ 1884 and a“i9ta,,t ff"iandn,m has 9aid thal the | tasteful and characteristic with less 
continues to be presented for redem^ g steamboa,^^ ilvlnw on the ctsolan rmen' Uk° thC ch,“«* outlay.

tion, and when burned or defaced bill* and ;n the Vol<»a river are usin/the P*? wom<L?, scare ea8,*7 111 !hfr,?1."t In the country we are so free to carry 
are in a condition to be identiiiod be- ‘ fue, Svvfdish railways ueB.^  ̂ ™" C'y'"S u r out our own ideas! and there is eer-
yond cavil and dispute, new bills are 'ia7oH »nd^Eastern^ Eurone oil ha. S®"!06co,um,Sa.onors--gonoral 1 y Com- tainly a chttrm about things improvised

Inrv1nTce]a alWeknthVttheTirei<r takon the P,aca °* coalon thousall,li ol daughters am! knows how ills himself ?nd adaPted to suit the immediate ex-

s&rs'g.'SixgFJz jsiTan;.ntr'jrzs&trz ......
dium has been lost to the volume ol steamers of the Central Pacific rail- £et, a mii0 lon„ m bates to ‘l resources, botli mentally and in ma-
the currency through destruction and mad at San Francisco use oil in theii "micn Crv narticularlv the widows, terial things, bought as a place of rest
other incidents and accidents, but be- furnaces, and that is as far as we have He has been heard to say more than 4 tr.oc k>’ Eugland f,a™' "p°“
yond that we dare not venture on the *ono> , which the buildings were old and out
way of estimating the amounL Of when the advantages of oil over custom of burninV^ho widows' at of rcpair, and tbo farm'llol,8e a stor-v 

course, we figure the percentages of coal are considered, this backwardness their husband’s funerals could be in- a!“d a ,half «npaiutcd building of the j 
notes outstanding on the amount origi- j, surprising. It has been demon- troduccd in this countrv and if it Plalnest description. She bought some . an summer 
nally issued, and these percentages strated that one thousand tons of oil .. ,, , . . ! fine Jersey stock and two or three and pale that he couldn t give ni y

J Birareu inai one uioustiuu ions ui on were it would be money in lus pocket. . , J , , ... thino-hni mr hoard for niv services.vary according to the vanous denomi- will do the work of two thousand tons Poor Secretary Folger was worse even brood. marc8 and bud , an e*cel!ent hid if I wanted m work for that I mi-ht
nations of the notes. Wo must act of coal, and be stored in three- fifths of M. 0herlv When a widow 1 barn ln wIuch to house them; ,or her* • , 1 TrVIride out
upon the principle that all the out- the space. In cost, oil as a fuei com- £“n to S lhe Sectary loZ >'] tbalil^bo™’ '“SldM J.^^^0 "d

standing currency is liable to come in pares to coalas six to ten. Here « J begin to cy, too. Oacc a widow dressed a,,d this is what she did with its She J b-• He .hart
for redemption and replacement, not- d()Uble saving on the face, but a much | inKblack /as admitted into the Seen.- j Put °“ ru3t,c P°rcftcs and 4 ,great ™s- *„ went up the hill and the
withstanding whatever may be the per- • greater saying in reality. Pennsyl-j, ,, ,.00nl( whc,0 she remained a ‘lc albor on the sunny side, w.th a down the

cent age of absolute loss. va„ia is the home of petroleum and ; time. His private secretary door uPon wh,cb bci'dlmng T!J°m wn’ bi aml hevbmhTried to run away
Mr. Whclpley accounts for the mu- the cost of using must be less than in j ta,“9d on tho door three times when, do."'s wcre n,ade,to °P.en> ;‘!ld h,erp brr. on 'the !e e/ Ho drove them with a

mated condition of currency in any other quarter of tho world. The | „0 ^ ho , iu table was spread under the shade of on the ml. *° Ar°™h™e)“h ax0.

the Western aud Southern States by unexampled railroad facilities of the j jjiero s;lt t^0 wi(|OW| weepiii" coni- ier own graPevine- (^n imagination . •
the fact that the banks are iiidis- United States will greatly cheapen the ousiv on on„ sjda 0f the tabic” while .bcr9 "as ,a tree. a'30’ fo1 ?be ! '''''
posed to incur tho expense of send- cost of transportation and thus mi- t[,e ‘Secretary, completely overcome dreamcd of inc'0S'nS t,lis sl'PPol t wjtd
ing them forward for redemption, terially lessen the manufacturing ex- with her tale of woo, sat crying on the Slass and raising Black Hamburgs with
Again, money is so actively employed, penses of the factories in which the oil 0ther side. A ring of impatient Con- llSs *'istcad of Concords and black

time is a great desideratum, and the will soon be used as fuel. From rail- gressmen stood around the door gaz- bol'r‘°s.)
notes, worn as they are, are needed for road furnaces to other furnaces is an itI<r at the scene. President Arthur, I The low-ceiled parlor with its rough
immediate use in all business transac- easy step i caTlino- oil Secretary Fol",er one day wa"s sbl; rcnovated at a tril'ing cost,
lions. As evidence of this, a large The most gratifying feature of this ' when”the I utter was ill, 'asked him if : ^ cox-ering the entire four sides with
amount of notes of small doijomina- discovery is tho fact that it utilizes a he thought he bad anyor»anir disease. a l’rul,y bght chintz, blue on a bull
lions were sent to Alabama, Georgia, hitherto worthless produce It is not "None whatever, Mr.‘ President,” an- "''uUlld; tbis wai shlrt-ed at top and . , ,
and other Southern points , some crude petroleum that is used but the 9Wqred the Secretary, sadly. “It's the ! I'0',’0111 a,ld a taPe rl7ln bbc aa 0 d" i ..Aftpr au)‘er the farmer spent one 
months since, but the dcyclopment ol residuum left after refining, a refuse widows that arc killing mu.” fashioned curtain. It was then drawn ^ anJ a ‘j^j, tellino. rae ajwnt the

business enterprises in that section has only of limited use to paraffine manu- General Grant was another man i UP 80 as “ fa 1 ‘n motlern c y lull ‘ 10 back forty and then
been so groat in the meantime Hint this facturers. Like the great discovery ol who surrendered uncondilionallv to a ' Satf>ers, and tacked at top^aml bottom, ‘ ‘ t bottcr milk -Jhere
money, which usually floats back the exiraction of analine from eoaltar widow, particularly if she looked with gilt-headed tacks. She and her twclve eows and he gf
within a givon period, is still in activo | this is a distinct gain and one not easi- shabby and seemed to have no friends. I hand/ mald made ,l and Pu(l ‘l UP 111 would take six He gave me the kick-

circulation and has not come in. ly to bo estimated. It wilt cheapen At one time fholv was a big prPsi. | otie day, and it cost very little more ^ and‘ittookme two hours and it
Necessarily, by constant handling, coal to the general consumer and like-; dontial posl-dffiue In Texas to dispose than a good wall-paper. J ho furniture h.ld 'u„en (1,u,k a i0I1<r time when I fin-
these notes have suffered mutilation, wise cheapen the cost of all manufact- of A hot factional light began over i w,as a11 ()l<L-“ea.st off pieces from her => pumpu), water
but still pass current ured articles. In the end there is no jt> an(l dolegatioll after delegation 1 clty A" Axmimster or Moquette All“ "me 1>umi 1

Mr. Whelplcy states that the labor- doubt that this residuum will in time j pam(, on (rom Texas to sco about it. , carP^- dldl Wlth aSc' raveled out . ' Th/n j filled t|le wood-box
ing population of the South, mainly supplant coal as a fuel even for domes- Gradually a number of prominent Re- ; to a shor.t lUlffy fn»ge_ round the edge, ^ ^ ]it ^ kin(Ujno, W00(,
represented by colored people, prefer tic purposes. At present, however, it publicans became involved in the mat-j and C0n,mo within six inches of the j, was a bier box it took thirl

silver dollars and hoard them exten- is enough to record that coal as a rail- ter, and it assumed a political import-|'val1-Save the effect of a priceless rug. ^ h ((=d me about tlie
sively. The disposition to hoard silver road fuel is doomed. The Pennsylva- allCe entirely out of proportion to ita Tbo solid antique furniture, brought w took an hour. And when I went
is manifest in all farming and iiidus- nia system will use the residuum and real consequence. At last, after gis j from Paris long ago, has been covered , bod it was irrowing li<rht in the east

trial communities, and operates natur- all roads will soon follow. Philadelphia Weoks of fighting, the President sur-j with a very rich blue brocade. Ims "The window in tho room was a pane
ally to temporarily withdraw these Call. , , .________ prised every body by giving it to the was raSSed tbut,ra;ldarae,"ea!' rV’ of glass nailed over an irregular hole

piceos from aotive circulation. Upon MARVELOUS ESCAPE. widow of an old army officer, against , eovered the sola, amt mg enaiis wiui Ul lht, hoards and could not be opened,
reply to the question whether gold ami ^— whom thero was no objection made by 'tidl(!Si Sflunres of buff linen ( fo]t armmd j„ the dim light and fin-

silver ooins are used as extensively in A Most Remarkable Incident Connected : an_ body. His tact and wisdom was arul Lhma silk liauukcreUiets, securely rr(), ■ ,0 bed_ j had iust fallen
the arts as formerly, he said: with the opera Com'qne I ioudly applauded in thus getting out j k'lotu d doWa with blue or yellow silk, aglcc" gn(, had 1)e„lln t0 dream I was

••I do not think gold and silver coins Ono °f 1,10 ",ost } ",t8 I of the complication until the widow , after |h« fashion of laclllav ,lho-Ul ]vin„ aiong the ridge-pole of a double,
are used lo as great extent as hereto- connected with the burning of the him away. "I went to see him,” I ««. The great elaw-footed tab e hada > - . el ;hPn the farnlel

fore, but the precious metals are, in Opera Comique was the wonderful she sai(l talked about old times. >ght linen cover, and gave ample room ;ded the gtair9 with an oW
my opinion, more extensively em- escape from death of one of the chorus- j ,oW hjm what a struggle I had to for a pile of new books, the latest » t| k anJ said breakfast waa
ployedin the arts than ever. It is not s,nfr3' °'> hetfir8t alarm ho had brj my children np respectably, j french newspapers, a large vase or, I couldn't see that it was any
necessary now lo procure coins to bo r“sbed «l> 9t0 h’B dr^ong-room Pl.S8enl1y hc said: .Madam, you and | bowl of azalia or laure or whatever , „ ^ than when I went to bed,though 

melted for such uses, because gold and on the fourth floor to save his small j s sha,i not want is long was in fullest bloom in the woods, and | = . j ^ eagt was , little'redder.
silver bullion, assay stamped, can be possessions, and on amv.ng thete , M j live, Coimt on mo as your friend.1 >«.was nothing unusual to see a basket t ^ ovcr the daf as it ta-
obtained. People who shipped coin overcome with heat and smoko, he had j Th(,n j t(lld Hm about the post-office of ncw-la.d eggs, a pan of peas, or.ome I , {1 lo Qr rather the day
heretofore now ship bullion, which ia fallen upon he floor in a swoon. There #t------- He burst out laughing. -Why,' other treasure-trove fromidauj or gar- | ^ ^ j t ond o{ on„ „;^bt and
more easily and economically ban- 1 ’« lay ma.statu of liter msensUnlity iaid he. -a lot of those political fellows den among its adornments. An excel- I nd nother, f(>r wc were in the ^ 
died. The increase in wealth on the j for over two hours. His dressing-room are worrying me about that office. I lent upright piano stood in the most;
part of the masses augments tho de. was fortunately situated in an angle ol guess m give it to you.’ " In ten min- favorable position, and no one who,
mand for the manufactures of the the building which the flumes <Ld not utes tho commission was made out and beard madame s music or her talk,
precious metals. Ornamentation con-! *ate of syncope in which h« si d but found it a charming summer
surnes an immense amount of gold | was suspended respiration and so, The depar,ments are full of the pwlor.
lent and the great extent to whicii unharmed by the fire, or by the poison- wjd()WS am| orphans of army and navy furn,slung a country parlor, where
rolled gold and ^old-plated jewelry is I am,)ke and Sa909 evolved from the offlc,,r3 It is truc that a woman may every thing is to be bought, there is a 
manufactured evidence a great market burning scenery, he remained there in cnnim.„ld a high salary and have a re- variety of light cottage furniture to 
demand. Tho white plated goods are ia,ety while death and destruction 9ponsible post without its adding an :hoosc from, which is extremely at- 
largelv used, but it must bo remem- were rioting around him. It was long iota to her social standing, but that is tractive. lor piazzas and rooms which 
bored that, as in the case of gold used past eleven o clock when he came to obviollslv explainable. The wife of havo continual use, the Shaker and 
to make gold-plated jewelry, silver is his senses and realized the horror and Attorncv-Goneral Brewster was a G„v- common sense chairs are strong, dur- 
largely employed in its manufacture, danger of his position. He made his ernment clerk. So was the Marquise able, cleanly and cheap, and a little 
There are more silver spoons made «seaP« ^ a 9talrca>® leading to the de Montholon, wifo of tho French Min- taste and skill in attaching cushions 
and sold now than ever. Hardly a Rue de Marivaux, and on finding him- |atcr here some vears ago. The wife will make them entirely comfortable, 
poor person is without them. Silver »elf in 9a,ety' h* cnco more became of Justice Matthews of the Supreme In willow and rattan the variety is , 
service nowadays is common rather unconscious and was taken to a ( Coun Wft8 a department clerk. A great, and tho scale of prices will suit 

than exclusive -Wanhington Cor. Chi- pharmacy, from whence he was trans-1 n,CC(J u( Mr. p|leipa, Minister to K.n- almost every purse. Some of the more
cago Herald. (erred to a hospital. A few days ago ,andt ,vas until ]ateiy j„ the Navy elaborate cliairs and settees are hand- I

he was discharged cured, after suffer-1 i>0partrnCnt. A woman’s social post

ing severely from his long sojourn in : tion js ne|t|1Pr injured nor bettered by 
tho pestilential atmosphere of the boing 011 L'nclo Sam’s pay-roll, and 
burning building. He can now boast their material well-being is materially 
of being tho only person who remained cnhaiiecd. The widows, though, have 

for two hours in the Opera Comique mostof the soft places.— Washington 
after the Are broke out, and who then ('or. Indianapolis JournaK 
escaped not only alive, but compara

tively unhurt.—Fart* Letter.

THE COUNTRV PARLOR.GRENADA GAZETTE. POOR WIDOW’S TEARS.
A I’ale Tonne Man’s DUeourarlng Ad

ventures in the Country.
“No," said the pale young man. sad- 

T am not working on a farm for
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salon 11 eA me, Editors and Msnsgera.

MISS.

i
ly,
my health now."

"I< that so?”
“Yes. 1 have come away, and the 

farm which knew me would, perl)apt, 
know me yet if it could get a sight of 

me, but it can’L
"I went out, you know, by the advice 

Said he: ‘You need

ITAPA.
ie

suMMer RESORT FISHERS

tun vent sailing out late ths lake, 
lake as tba sun went down; 

ett an tba biggeal lie be oould make— 
JSperters atood watobln* than out

usSU tie aud reporters ballovs,
tbeir wont, though they seldom

I'O

Y and 
alines of a physician, 

out-door exercise, and above alt, sleep, 
such long, quiet nights’ sleep as yon 
can only find in the country away from 
the noise and heat of the city, with the 
great open windows and the cool and 

velvety breeze floating through your 
room all night long, with, perhaps an 
occasional night with the pattering 
rain upon the roof to lull vou to sleep. 
That’s what the doctor said.

"So I hired out to a farmer to work 
He said I was so white

i
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luiters sat In tbeir offleai high,
(Jtjmade up tbetr sheets ss the moon

fc'Jumured: ‘TU glance at the usual

Lg, piokoJ up the “eopy" with dark- 

frown;
iMoersmust print the Haber’s tale, 
Sitfslmly tells of hooking a whale- 
|n'naU been Ashing ourselves!"
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Liegraaltsta lay on the offlee floor
las gaslight gleam when the foreman came

Labad read the tale from the shore 
Kjclibad sunk down in a deadly swound; 
E, listers had said and the aorihes had 
[ written
Lull Ihat ove not a fish had bitten—
Luroth was stranger than Action t 
F -Dakota Bell.
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NOTES AND COIN.

Millions That Annually Go 
Astray. at last. Y"But we got out there 

don’t want to tell you .any thing about 
tho work to-day—I haven't time—but 
I feel as if 1 must say something about 
those long nights’ sleep.

"The first night we got home late, 
hut still the sun was only nicely down. 
The sun sets about two hours later 
out there than anywhere else in the

I

Ofllciate Unable to Name the 
count Approximately—AVaet Amount 
IMtrojreil In Fires—Silver Preferred 

In tlie South.

•nry

Tlie interesting question of how much 
iaey has been and will continue to 
dost to tlie volume of currency and 

used as circulating medium, 
jngh the various accidents and in- 

Knts of business pursuits and prl- 
Krlife, is widely discussed in finan- 

■.l circles at Washington, with but 
Ki« satisfactory results in the way 
K reliable determination. Congress 
Etieil an act, approved May 31, 1878,
Eich forbade the further retirement 

■ legal-tender notes, and since that 
Erioil tlie greenback circulation is 

■red definitely at the sum of $346,681,- 
■6. which is tho amount outstanding. 
Kliitilsted note* are, of course, re- 

Ifemcd when presented at the Troas- 
Ly, but just how much of this par- 
Krular money has been eloigned' or de- 
Lrojfd can not be even approximately 
Intimated. ,

According to the report of tho 
United States Treasurer for the fiscal 

[year ended June 80, 1886, there were 
Litstanding $57,445 of "old demand”

Ws, issue of 1862, this out of an 

original issue of $54,106,235; $66,755 
of one and two-year notes, issue of 
1362. out of an original issue of $172,- 
(20,850; $199,660 of compound interest 
notes, issues of 1864 and 1865 out of 
the main issue of 1865 of $191,721,470, 

and $15,330,025.85 of fractional cur
rency, being a gross total of $362,334,- 
901.85, including United States notes 
or ‘greenbacks.’ Of this fractional 
currency thus outstanding, it was esti
mated by act of Juno 21, 1879, that 
(8,375,934 had been utterly lost or de-

■ Keyed, but that estimate was wholly 
I arbitrary and assumed, and the fact 
I nevertheless remains that over $15,000,- 
I 000 of this fractional ourronoy has

■ never been presented for redemption 
I uid forms no part of the circulating 
I medium, while a total of $323,860 of 

I old demand, one and two years, and 
I compound interest notes havo become 
I practically intangible. Of these latter 
I notes only $7,050 floatod In for re- 
I dcmptlon during the last fiscal year—
I t little over 2 per cent—and with 
I every recurring year this percentage 
I must become lei), and none of the 
I notes will be ever heard from. The 
I time result necessarily attends the 
I outstanding fractional currency. As 
I it is not possible to estimate with 
I oven approximate correctness tho 
| amount of United States notes that 
| have been lost and destroyed, it neces- 
| wily follows that like conditions at- 
I tich to National bank notes. Accord- 
I lug to the last report of the Comp-

trolor of the Currency to July 1 there 
were $279,000,000 round numbers of 
outstanding National bank ourrency,

[ vhioh was a reduction of some $2,- 

600,000 in its rolnme during the 
month of Jane. This amount, added 
lo the total of outstanding United 
&itet currency, makes a gross total, 

frond numbers, of $641,500,000, rop- 
mnmting the circulating medium of 
the country other than coin certlfi- 

votes, and the opinion is hazarded by 
■My intelligent persons that this 
•mount has been reduced by probably 
$100000,000 through destruction by 
vtrious oauies.

Assistant Treasurer Whelpley, prob- 
the boat posted person ia tba 

JJMWT ia kindred matters, stated to 
m* MtrtU< correspondent that he 
*Mld not haiard an opinion as to 
vbat amount of this currency bad been 
fa* Md consequently withdrawn from 
olreuiaUMt ’The difficulty in arriv- 
iafat anyde6nlte or even approxl- 
■mo eanrlusion in this behalf," s«id 
■r. Whelpley, ‘lias ia ths fact that we 
•M* ao basis wherefrom to draw Is- ney 
RlNaMltaMuiniiiou, Prior to the late rain 
*»rtha

!)

And it took iortf

re

/
!

f

i field sixteen hours.
“And that evening after suppertu 

: said I might throw the dirt out cf a 
new cellar while I rested. 1

"Then we milked, and he gave /ne 
eight cows instead of six—all kietffs. 
And one was a hooker, too. /and 
slammed me through the eorn-erii.

"I got to bed an boor sooner than 
the night before because he said h9 
was thinking some of getting up early 
the next morning

"And that night it rained, and 1 
heard tho pleasai.t patter of the rain 
on the roof that that old fraud of a 
doctor spake about. But it didn’t lull 
me to sleep bocaun it leaked down on 
me and got tlie bed-clothca wet, and 1 

: caught cold
“And when the farmer pounded on 

the stairs I got up and looked at my 
i watch, and I had been abed an hour 

and forty minutes. And my clothes 
| were wet, and there was water In my 

shoes.
"But it was a good day, and we 

worked at the hay again. We mowed 
down what the farmer called a ‘slather’ 
of it. Aud that night after I had rest
ed awhile on the cellar and milked the 
twelve cows—twelve kickers—and one 
of them thought I was trying to kidnap

... . , i , - . , her calf and chased me out of the yardat the price of a few days labor and a | _,h(. farmol. „Md ,t ,ooked ,ike yrain

few sticks of map o Some quaint , . anJ h d ^
chairs were offered last winter, the ■ t i,„i
. , .• , , u * i / , ! out and cock up'that hay before bed-
frames made entirely of buffalo (or ox) i (. r ’
home, and the seat and back covered 
with a shaggy fur.

Linen atomic cloth is one of the pret
tiest and most useful materials for 
cushions and covers for a summer par
lor. It takes decoration extremely 
well; either painting or embroidery or 
simple outline work. Common blue or 
russet demin is also excellent
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C fart
Ur some cnoitgli for the most elegant villa, 

and the simpler and yet equally artistio 
shapes are not out of place in the 
plainest farm house 

An ingenious farmer’s boy might 
easily be tempted tu try bis own hand 
at cabinet making. Fashionable deal- ; 
ers have high prices; a plain settee of 
excellent but simple workmanship was 
shown me by a friend the other day. It 
was pointed out as a good specimen of 
•‘Queen Anne” workmanship, and cost 
$125, but I could not help fancying that . 

a village workman might easily copy it |

I ww~1 from] 

■n this BRIGHT YOUNG WOMAN.

noblsl Thl Ingenious Way In Which She Enrns 
Considerable Money.

"Have you any thing for me to
day?" said a bright-eyed young lady to 
the genial clerk at the St James one 
morning last woek. “Yes, miss, quite 
an amounL” was the answer, and the 
little lady went to the cashier’s offlee. 
There was tho clink of coin, a laugh
ing discussion, and the lady hurried 

away. “What is It?" said a Qraphie 
representative to tho hotel man, “Only 
another evidence," said he, “of how 
many ways there are to make money 
in this city, and how easily a smart 
woman or man may make a good liv
ing if he or she just succeeds in catch- 

Now, there is a bright little 
who makes the rounds of all the
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IT CAME AT LAST.
ere

Very Sociable People.mty
4 Conjoint»ou$ Detroit M»n’» RgI hUU 

Weather rrognuNtlration.
“Say,” he called, as he stood on the 

post-office steps on a sultry July morn- 
ing, and beckoned to a pedestrian

n I
“The people of New York are not 

very sociable, are they?" said a West
ern man addressing an acquaintance 
who lived in the EasL 

"Well, I don’t know but they are, across the slrceL 
although they may be a little peculiar The other man came over, was con- 
in that respecL For several years I, ducted to a seat on the window sill in 
had my offlee In a very large building ; the corridor, and tho first continued: 

on Broadway. One day a fellow came "I was looking over inv diary fot 
in and asked if my name was J. W. 1886 to-day, and 1 find that on the 13llt 
McFiddleton. I told him It was, and ' day of February I encountered you on 
then, after a few moments' silence, he j Woodward avenue.”
Mlds -My office is Just across the hall "Perhaps you did." 
and ever since I saw yonr sign several "You asked me tlton if I thought tlie 
veara ago, I have intended to drop In backbone of winter was broken. I 
and see you. I am your brother, you was in a hurry, and took the query 
know, and—well, how are you getting under advisement. I am very sorry 
along, anyway?’ Yes," oontinuedthe that the matter slipped my mind, as I 

Eastern man, "they are a triie pecul- generally answer such questions in- 
iar but after you get in with them »ld« a month.” 

you find them very sociable.-Arkan- "And what did you want of me?"
sow Traveler. "To apologise, sir, and to say to

you that I am now ready to make my 
reply. Yes, sir, 1 think the backbone 
of winter is broken, and I shouldn't be 
a bit surprised if we had an early 
springl”

The ether got up and tried to say 
something; but the effort was a. sad 
failure, and by and by be turned and 
walked off aud went up the street and 
turned u eorner without over looking 

book.— Jsfreti Free Pres*.
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"Atul before we got to the field 1 
saw the morning star, aud when I had 
got up twelve blunches of hay and tho 
old hypocrite of ta farmer four, I heard 

a lark. Then drl

ing on. 

woman
principal hotels in New York every 
morning, and her profits, Judging trom 
her own words, must average five dol
lars or ten dollars per day. Sho buys for
eign money—Canadian, English,
French, German, any kind—and the 
hotel clerks keep all they get for her. 
A stranger cornea here from abroad; 
he doosn’t oare to go to a broker's 
offlee, and so he appllos to the hotel 
olerk and gets Amerioan greenbacks 
for his foreign coin or bills. The price 

paid Is always somewhat less than the 
full market value, yet not sufflciently 
below the quoted price to make it an 

object for the traveler to take a Jour- 
down town. The nest morning; 

-Has, tho little lad you havo 
put seen trip Uto the offle* tho 
money Is turned over to her at tho

greenbacks, s»d hurries sway thunk-

lust half to lore ^*r* 
trade to ferejgu money may «•<*>“■

ereaeiuffl—A T. Orqjfflto-

to
hen I had up twenty- 

four bunches an d the farmer six it be
gan to grow qul {to lighL

“When the farmer saw it he laid 
down on the haw and laughed for ten 
minutes. He sa id we had woitced right

tio

J

# Canton matting is brought in greater 
variety and more attractive colors and 
patterns than ever before. Nothing 
makes so cool and clean and eheap a 
floor covering. The plain olive and .

Indian red styles are especially prcUy j th„n we wenttoUb< house and I milked. 
in a nicely furnished parlor. Of thin I BMftkfail w,r ^ Nadr and ,

I threw a couple offl cubic yards of sand 
out of the bot'omlef the cellar.

“And while w\e were eating the 

farmer told me |L> hurry beoause be 
would like to g-'jt in one full day'a 
work during hayiMug. l said I would, 
too, and that 1 would stop and go out 
and harness the bones. And he said 
that was bueinos * and I went out and 
ran down thn i read and walked into 
town. I

a through the nigh t without knowing it.
"But I had kinown more about it 

than he thought I had.
"We worked fhn hour longer and

Use Short Pon-Holdora, fabrics for curtains there is also a won
derful variety, and many opportuuitiea 
for “bargains.” Nothing can bo pret
tier or softer In effect for summer dra
peries than the lovely Madras muslins 

of the better qualities. A sunny win
dow may be made a delight in n hot 
day by masking it with half trans
parent gray-green, or a cool aorlh win

dow brightened with gold color and 
tondot pink and blue.—Cbr. Country 
Gentleman.

“A man can not write rapidly or 
graoefully with a long-handled pen," 
so said one of the moat rapid penmen 
to this olty to a reporter. ‘The reason 
m that to describing t|s« curves of Iks 
various totters lhe »pog handle 
describe similar cuma, and tbs V 
Ike handle tbs more sweeping the 

In writing, the thumb and 
forefinger sot as a fulcrum. Ths pee- 
handle is ton town How, It stands to 
reason that ths longw 
slower will bo M motions, 
law of natural

mI
kM
hi l ior
>t of issue estimated a oer- 

JO of toss or destruction 
. notes, but even while snob es-

k "tot urn mad#ta normal conclusions
- "holly nllaMn »«*• iw>
y wowsr;when the renditions wore 
*MfltoltotU extreme, the loss or do- 
5ytou etpopur issues must have been

most
longerof

—Omaha Medium— “The spirit who Is 
now boro tolls ms you are not an Araeri- 
eau by birth." Omaha man—“He vas 
rigbL” “Bo •ays you were born in 
another country." "Dot Is drue." 
“Ho soya the name of that country Is 
Germany." Dot voa so; It vm Slier- 

I am tired now. Two dob

"And now I a|m looking for that old

liar of a phjok dan and surgeon who
told mo about Hu p long nights’ sleep I 

would get on ufai vm.”—Dakota BeU.

—A Boston physician records two 
deaths from phthisis In young women 
who had gone to teach In n school- 
house which, after proving the source 
of much sickness, was found to havo 
had all the lluie some eighteen inchm 
of water In its cellos.

That is a
philosophy, 

many men will persist ln using long 
pen-bsadlts. Ths proper length 
pen-handle is shoot an took longer 
than to* Index Anger."--Jt T. Kail

and yet
are. One miu-

*■ 4ri* *
a —In New Joreey • ‘.many farmers are 

ioing their mewipf \ bv night to sparo 
their horses umg

are while ta the ere-l$l -Bow-mills atoug tbo 
l|fi.> an ruotrtotsd oeuwwbtt by t

:1vol.taN;"—WmaAo World.MiridfrrftoMbutwbot
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